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Comments to the author
This is a well written paper presenting a good analysis of rainfall in Singapore. But I feel the paper
comes up short as it is having difﬁculty conveying which audience it is likely to be of interest to.
I suggest the authors re-title it and make sub-daily precipitation extremes the focus and include
the mention on ﬂoods in the abstract and introduction as the reason for doing this analysis. Some
suggestions on how they could then make it more speciﬁc to ﬂoods are given below.
Figures 10–12. The authors might want to look at the analysis on subdaily rainfall reported in
[Pui, A., A. Sharma, A. Santoso, and S.Westra (2012), Impact of the El Nin˜o Southern Oscillation, Indian
OceanDipole, andSouthernAnnularModeondaily to sub-daily rainfall characteristics inEastAustralia,
MonthlyWeatherReview, 140, 1665–1681, doi:10.1175/MWR-D-11-00238.1]. This paper assesses the
impactof these lowfrequencymodulationsusinganelasticity typemetric.What isuseful in thecontext
of this study is the fairly large dataset covering different climates that is assessed. Authors should
contrast their results and ﬁndings against this study and thereby address the smaller region/data they
are working with.
Figure 13. I am sorry to keep plugging papers from our group - but again I feel the authors should
look at [Pui, A., A. Lal, and A. Sharma (2011), Howdoes the Interdecadal Paciﬁc Oscillation affect design
ﬂoods in Australia?, Water Resources Research, 47(5), doi:10.1029/2010wr009420]. This is very cool
paper - it basically says that rainfall extremes are modulated to a much much lower extent by low
frequency climatic anomalies (such as ENSO), but ﬂood extremes are heavily modulated by the same.
And it ﬁnds the reason for this is that these low frequency modes end up impacting the antecedent
conditions in the catchment preceding a rainfall extreme, therebymaking the soil wetter or drier than
average. Authors have an excellent opportunity to conduct a similar analysis here and give this paper
a greater focus from a ﬂooding context.
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Section7.2. I thought this sectionwoulddealwithClausiusClayeperon scalinggiven the importance
it has had recently in estimating design rainfall extremes for a warming climate. Maybe this section
should be re-titled to say diurnal extremes instead. I also suggest authors should ascertain the Clausius
Clayeron scaling correfﬁcients with their data to comment on extremes and how exactly they are
changing. A simple method for doilg this is in [Wasko, C., and A. Sharma (2014), Quantile regression
for investigating scaling of extremeprecipitationwith temperature,Water Resources Research, online,
doi:10.1002/2013WR015194].
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